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J. M'KENZIE, EDITOR.

In connection with the Normal School,

the young men have formed or organized
Literary Society called the Philoma

ihean Society. We give the minutes of

our last meeting, that the old student:
who read the Advertiser and Journal
may know how we are getting along.

The Fhilomathean Society met in the
Chapel at 7 o'clock n m. Called to order
by the President. After singing a piece

entitled "Boat Song" by the "Quartet
Club," the minuts of the previous meet
ing were read and approved

Reports of standing Committees wert
then called lor. Committee on Literary
exercises reported as follows :

The Exercises of each evening during
the term shall be

1st. For May 29th a short address by

the President Music and Debate
Question for discussion, Resolved that
no person ever performed any act from
nurelv disinterested motives. Leading
Disputants :

Affirmative, Hesrt Roberts.
Negative, W. E Dobbikctow.
Critic's report by Z. Hayden.
2d. Exercises for the evening of

June the 5th: Select Reading, Dec

lamation, Music, Debate, Critic's Re
port.

3d. Exercises for Friday exiling
June 12th: Music by the ' Quartet
Club' Prayer, Music. Address by the
Rer. I. T. Baird of Brownville: Music.

4th. Exercises for June 19th: Public
Debate. Question not yet selected.

5th. June26ih: Short address by
Erof. J. M. McKenzie; Debaie.

6ih. For June 3d : Select Reading
and short address on national questions
by the members. This will be the last
regular meeting of the term. Other
committees reported and their reports
were adopted. After debate under the
head of miscellaneous business, Judge-O- .

B. Hewett of Brownville was unanimous-
ly elf cted an honorary member of the
Fhilomathean Society, and a vote of
thanks was tendered him for his able
and instructive address at the close of
the last term.

On motion the ladies were invited to
attend the meeting of the Society.

On motion the Society, was instructed
to turmsa a copy of the minutes of this
meeting to the Advertiser and Journal
for publication.

. P. M. MARTIN,. Pres.
F. M. Williams, Sec

We extract the following from the
Report of the Supt. of Public Instruction,
of Iowa, for 1665, & 1567 '

The Report says.

system of common schools, requires that
they should be supplied with teachers
thoroughly verssd-i-n principles andprac-tic- o

cf their profession.
Insiiiuies do not aim so high.
Owing to the limited period for which

they are held, it is impossible for them to
give that thorough comprehensive idea of
the principles cf Education, and especia-
lly that practical "training in the art of
teaching which insure the greatest success
in the daily work of tho school room.

Common schools and Colleges neither
profess nor attempt to furnish the sup-

ply. It is the: appropriate work of the
"Normal and Training school."

'The term normal, signifying a rule,
law, or standard was first employed in
France to designate institutions designed
for the Special eduration of teachers.
By a Normal School is meant an instit-
ution in which young men and young
women are instructed in the principles
and science of education, and in methods
of teaching and governing Chil dren and
youth ; and in which they ar6 trained
in the application cf those principles and
the practice of those raethods'under iL

telligent supervision."
"These are usually connected with

model schools, or schools for practice, in
whose instruction the pupil-teache- rs take
part, with a view to their becoming pract-
ically familiar with the duties cf the
echool-room- .

"The best Echools cf this kind have
separate schools for observation and
practice. Normal Schools aim to do for
the young teacher what the military ac-

ademy does for the army officer, what
the medical school does for the physician,
and what the agricultural college does
for the scientific farmer.

"It has a thorough course cf study, in
which iustruction is given by experienced
teachers, with a view to impart, not only
a knowledge of the branches themselves,
but also a knowledge of the best methods
of teaching them."

The first school specially intended
for the professional education of teachers
was instituted at Rheims, in 16S1, by
the Abbe de La Salle.

In 1697,Franke established at Halle
a teachers class in connection with his
Orphan School, and m 1704, a teachers
Seminary; hich in a few years became
celebrated, end from which improved

-- oas cl instruction, government, and
1 organization were disseminated
"tout Europe. The first regular

emmary in Prussia was es.

tablished in Pomerantia in 1735 : and

the second in 174S at Berlin by Hecker,
a pupil of Franke. But so rapid was

thft unread of these institutions tnat in
1SG3, the different states of Europe
contained two hundred and sixty four

Normal Schools, of which fifty-on- e were
in Prassia., and nioiy eeven in France;
nearly ali o these were established dur
ing the present century, France instut
ing her first one in 1S0S.

Normal Schools were first suggested

in this country daring the last century,
but the suggestion was not carried into
effect until 1S39, when Massachusetts
significantly established the first one at
Lexington, where sixty-thre- e years be

fore, was fought the first battle of the
0

Revolution.
The number has gradually increased

until now nintecn States contain -- thirty
one Normal Schools supported by the
State, and almost yearly additions are
bein? made to the number. All but
three of the Nonhen States have made
provision for thenv

Those States that have regular Nor
mal Schools established are : Massachu

Sitis, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Maine,
Vermont. New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Maryland, West Virginia,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Minesota-- , California, Kansas, Nebraska,
Louisiir.a.

"The idea prevails to a certain exient
that a State should make no special pro
vision for the education of teachers
and such urcvision has been denounced
as class, legislation.

"Let teachers take care of them

selves," is the, cry "and provide for
iheir own special education, as do law-

yers, clergymen, and other classes."
"History is said to be philosophy teach-

ing by example. It is the theory of our

form of government to give the largest
scope to individual enterprise ; and this
is well.

"But it is the testimony of all history,
that the education of the masses of the
people has been most thoroughly ac
complished, when education has been
fostered and conducted by the govern
ment. In no other country of the world
have the people so universally received
the benefits of elementary and higher
education, as in Prussia. 'It has-bee- n

the boast of the Prussian army that it
contained not a single man unable to
read and write. But in that kingdom
teachers are educated, appointed, and
dismissed, if need be, by the goverment.

'Educational is a national institution.
and teachers are officers of the govern
ment.

"The paramount importance of educa
tion to a state as a biale, as well as its
individual members, is the chief reason

by the euabhshment and maintenance
of schools, and the special training of
teachers, cannot be left to individual
enterprise.

- WW .

llne otner learned proiessions are
commonly supposed to be more remuner
ative than teaching, and give greater
promise of promotion and distinction;
hence many of the ambitious are attracted
to them.

But the State needs its best minds tcJ
be educators of its people, and to engage
them in that department it must present
adequate inducements. The
public sentiment is in favor of Normal
Schools.

It is therefore earnestly recommended
that there b.e immediately established a
Normal p.nd Training School under the
auspices of the State,"

D.F.WELLS,
Sup't Pub. In'st, Iowa.

(Communicated;)

Mr. McKinzie Dear Sir: I be-

lieve you are still the teacher at the
State Normal School in Peru, and I
wish you would give me a little informa
tion upon ihe following points :

I am poor, and as you know am alcne
in life ; that is I now have no husband
to consult with me, so I write you. 1

want to give my two boys an education,
as I shall have but very little else to
give them ; but customs are se different
now, and schools are so different from
what they were when I was a girl, that
I have no idea when my boys ought to be
fit to go to the Normal School. When
they are, I want to rent a house at Peru
so I can send them ta the State school, as
I am hardly able to send them to a pay
school. When I went to school you know
we used to read the Eoglish Reader and
Testament, write in a copy-boo- k made of
foolscap paper, cipher some and say a
geography lesson every day, and we used
to take our books home of a night to
study so as not to miss and get down in
the class. But now-s-da- ys most of the
time they say is spent in singing songs,
swinging their feet backward and for-
ward and sidewise, and in flapping their
hands to and fro, and up and down, and
in playing with marbles. When my
two boys come home of a night, they
first clean out all the eatables in the
cupboard, and then they go into the road
and get two or three of the neighbors
boys with them, and they play marbles so
long as they can see, and they are so
devoted to their lesson that I can not get
a stick of wood cut, nor a basket of chips
brought in, unless I do it myself, which
I am willing to do provided they are
learning well.

This morning at breakfast I called
James up, whose pockets were filled with
marbles, and asked where he got all the
marbles he had. "Oh," said he, "I
wund cm , off . the boys." They are
shooting their marbles at small stones in
the street on the road to and from school,
and the first thing in the morning, and
the last thing at night is marbls, or swing-
ing their hands and feet, cr singing some
school song, so I think if they arnt 'now'
they soca will be forwarded enough in
their studies to go to the State School.

Now I want you to- - write me a letter
by next mail, and let me know your
opinion upon this subject, James has
wun forty-thre- e marbles this summer,
and can flap and sing very well. By an-
swering this letter yoa will confer a
great favor on me and tne children.

Mas. '

D. M. SEELLHNEKRGER W. D.SHELLEKBERGER.

ffiELlIHB WI
BICPISERSOX'S IJX,QCII

HARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE
HARD WARE, STOVES, TINWARE
HARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE
50.000 Miles Fence Wire,
50,000 Miles Fence Wire,
50,000 Miles Fence Wire,

PITTSBURG IRON & NAILS,
PITTSBURG IRON & NAILS.
PITTSBURG IRON & NAILS,

Mechanic's Tools, "

Mechanic's Tools,
Mechanic's Tools,

CHARTER OAK STOVES.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,
CHARTER OAK STOVES,

Canton Clipper Plows,. :

Canton Clipper Plow
Canton Clipper Plows,

Sole Agent in Southern Nebraska,
and Atchison and Holt co., Mo. for

CHAMPION REAPER & MO WE R

CHAMPION REAPER & MOWER
CHAMPION REAPER &, MOWER

The Best in the World
The Best in the World
The Best in the World.

Besides l full assortment of everything
kept in a first class

AND

OTOVI3 STOI&E
Which will be sold as low as the lowest

F R O .A BBC
To all who favor us with a call. 26 1

At the Sign of the

Big used Stead- -

la the place to buy

FURNITURE
AND

UPHOLSTRY ! ! !

Keep constantly on hand a complete assortment c

Sofas,
Bedsteads, Wardrobes,

Beauroaus, Rocking Chairs,
Springs beds, au Mands
VhatNots Hat Racks,
Chairs, lables,

Kitchen Kitchet
and and

Parlor, Parlo
War Cen
ble te:
toped Tabl
S tands Metali- -

Lounge?, '
Settees, Lr-m-

Jlsttrcsfcg, ri ncs,
Kitchen Safe;, Tcte-tete- 3

nam htands ; SwingCribs,
Itoeking Cribs, OGce Chairs,

Ken Spring. Comforts,
Children s

Caba and Gigs,
Piano Stools, Teapoy Stands,

Gilt and Rosewood Moulding, Sheets,
Pillows, Pillow Slips, etc., etc., etc, etc.

Show Cases and office work made to order

And anything and , everything required to set uil !- - r tT " 'pi mi or iancy nouseKeepicg.
All of their ware is cither manufactured or mr

up under their special superintendenco, whicl
enable them sound articles at smaller prices thai
eastern manuiaciutea goods.

OUK HEARSE

111
V
is at the

J.J
service, of the

.
public .at any time

-
it ma'

uo ueeueu, ana is gotten up m as nne style as an
farther east.

Eletalic Burial Cases,
'

of all sites constantly on hand, at eastern prices.

We are doing business on strictly cash principles
At a tmall profit, and by attention to business and
the wants of the community, expect in the futurt
as in toe past to receive the patronage of the pub
lic generally.

M'FAXjL & CO.

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD I

SCALES .
OF ALL KIKES.

FAIliLSANKS, GREENLEAF & CO.
226 Lake Street, Chicago.

209 Market Street, St. Louis.
JiT CARKFCL TO BCT OfcLY Til It GEXCINE.J
T) rooms, Salt, Axes, Powder, Phot and Lead at
U SWAy & BROTHER'S

M. W. WARXEH'S
PATENT ATMOSPHERIC

Portable and Stationary
SODA. FOUJSTTA.IN

Manufactured and sold by the Patentee,
50S Xorfli Forlli St., SI. Louis, Mo.

This Fountain is admirably adanted for use in small
towns and at public gatherings. Full directions go with
each, and recipe for making syrups.

Price $75. Send for descriptive pamphlet.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A WILSON will end

(free of charge)
.

to all who desire .the prescription
..1.1 S m -- ll ?wun me directions lor making ana using me sim-

ple remedy hj which he was cured of a lung affec-
tion and that dread disease Consumption. His of
only object i to benefit the sfSicted and he hopes
every sufferer will try this prescription, as it wi 11

eost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
riease address KK V. EDWARD A WILSON ,
No. 15 Sonth 2nd St., Williamsburg, New York

TTTesn. Layer Raisins, Currant, Citron Ac, at
a: ; SWAN & ERO'S.
X ZQu gar Loaf Syrup, Sorghtua, and N.O. Uolasses

; t SWAN & BIiO'8

C tone ware, Baskets, Washboards, Lan terns Ac.
V SWAN A BHOTIIER'8

Beans, Ilomin Meal, PoUtoes. Flour Apples &
SWAN k BKOTlIER.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DOCTOR MOTT'S j

CONCEPTION PREVENTIVE,
ucd by over three hundred thousand ladles J:IS the Atlantic States alone, and by a large number

in the West, who woti'.d not be without it for ten
times its cost. It Is to this Preventive that the
mothers of those States owl their immunity from
large families. It isabsolntely certain, conrenient

i itk.i Konoftrui tn health. Abortion is
criminal, then use means perfectly moral and pro- -

- . 1. 1 a.n 1 1 n I fullper. sena aiamp ior pamyuio. wt.ui,
particular. Address, ,

fir-- A. G. ITilber.
(P O Box 3092) 719 St. unaries ureei,

n-n-- ij St. Louis, Mo.

INFORMATION.
lnfomation guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, llotches,
Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft,
and beautiful, can bo obtained without charge by
addressing. TDOS. F. CHAPMAN , Chrraist

823 Broadway, New York.

TO THE NERVOUS ANDADDRESS suffering havo been protracted from
hidden causes, and whose case require prompt treat-
ment to rendei cocisteucfc desiraMe. If you are siiffert
Ing or have uffercd from it. voluntary discharges, wha
effect does it produce upon your general health? Do
you feel weak, debilitated, easilj tired? Does aliltle
extra exertion produce palpitatioa of the heart? Doe
your liver, or uriffary organs, or your kidneys, fre
quantly get out of order? I your uriiip sometime'
thick, milky, or fl cky, or Is it ropy on'setting? s

a thick scum rise to the top? Or is a sediment ai
the bottom after l.t has stood awhile? Do you have
spelU of short breathing or dyspep la ? Are youi
bowels constipated ? Do you havo spells of fainting
jr rushes. ,f blood to the bead? Is your memory im-

paired? I your mind constantly dwel ling npon ihi
sujert? Do you feel dull, listless, mopin?, tired of
company, or lire ? Po you wish to be left alone, to se
away from everybody? Does any little thin m.ikf
von start or jump ? Is jour slerp broken or restless?
Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant? Tho bloom on
your cheek as bright? Do you enjoy your.eil io socie
tyaswe.l? Do you pursue your bus-ines- with the
sameneriry ? Do you feel as much confidence in your
self? Are your spirits dull and flagging, given to flu
of melancholy? If so, do not lay It to your liver

nave you restless nighti? You backweaV
your kneos weak,! and have but little apftite, ant"
you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver complaint?

Now, reader; selt-abu- ?e, renerial diseases baoly
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ft produc-
ing a weakness of the generative The organs
of generation, when in perfect health, make the man.
Did you ever think that those hold, defiant, energetic,
persevering, successfnl business men are always those
whose generative organs are in perfect heatlb ? Ton
never hear such men complain of being melancholly, oi
nervousness, of palpitation of the heart. They ar
never afraid they cannot suceeed in business ; thej
don't become sad and discouraged; they are alwayh
polite and pleasant In the company of ladies, anr
look yoa and them right In the face-r-nor- .e of your
downcast looks or any other meanness about them
1 do not mean those who keep the organs inflamed by
running to excess. These will not only ruin their
constitutions, but also those they do business with or
for.

How many men from badly cured diseases, from
the effects of self-abu- se and excess, have brought
about that state of weakness In those organs that ha:
reduced the general system so much as to induce al
most every other disease Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis
pinal affections, suicide, and almost every other form

of disease which humanity is heir to, and the rea:
:ause of the trouble scarcely ever inspected, and have
loctoreJ for all but the right one.

Diseases of these orpans require the useof a dinret
ic. HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU i
ihe great Diuretic, and is a certain cure for diseases
(he Bladder, kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weak
uess, Female Complaints, General Debility, and all
liseasesof the Urinary Organs, whether existing it.
.vfaleor r'emale, from whatever cause originating ami
io matter of how long standing.

If no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or In
ianity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are supported
from these sources, and the health and happiness, ami
;hatof Posterity, depends upon the prompt use of
reliaole remedy.

nclmbold's Kxtraet Euchu, established upward ot
18 years, prepared by

M. T. HKLMBOLD, Druggist.
69-- Broadway. Ne York, and
104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

Price $1 26 rer bottle, or 6 bottles for $6. 5o deliv
Rred toany address. Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Drs. Wesley & Pierce
3avefer many years treated Private Diseases with
unexampled success, having had twenty years

ihm Hospitals oi tuis sua otter
rries. They have devoted theii whole time and
energy to the treatment of private complaints ;
their success in the treatment of those long stand-
ing and difficult cases such as were fofmerly con-
sidered Incurable, is sufficient to recommend them
:o the public as worthy of the extensive patronage
which they have received. The universal and uq-aili- n.;

success in the treatment adopted by them,
aas proved, beyond a doubt, that a permanent cure
'or tie worst cases of Constitutional Syphilis, Gon-t-Tinr- a,

stricture in any form, all Mercurial affec
ions, diseases cf the Skin, Kidneys and Bladder
an be obtained.

A160, the effect of a solitary habit ruinous to
xxJy and miDd, producing blotches, debility, Impo-enc- y,

dizziness, dimness of sight, &c, &c, and
enderlng mrrUce improper , which . annual ly
weeps to an untimely grav thousands of young
nen of the most exalted talent and brilliant In t el-

ect, may rely up-.- a permanent cure. No charge
or advice or consultation. AH communications!
trictly confidentiil. Send two three cent stamps
or treatise relating to ail private diseases.' No
lercury used. Office hoursfiom9a. m. to 7 p m.
Innday, Ifa. m. to 2 p. m. OtSce 412 Oiive St.
ddress all letters to P. O Box 2603, St. Louis,

to. 12-1- 6- ly

REAFNESS, catarrh, cox--

J SUMPTION AND- - CANCER CURED.
A Treatise on Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption and
ancer; their causes, means of speedy relief and ulti

mate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy of Medicine,
rans. tent to any address for 10 cents.

Letter from Kob't McUurdy. D.D., LL.D., 3rand
Prelate of Grand Encampment of U S. and Editor of
the national f reemason:

New Tokk. Sept. 17, 1867 Dr. StilT-wel- l was in
charge of Grace Church Hospital, Alexandria, Va.,
during the war. 1 frequently, almost'daily, for months,
visited this Hospital, and had everymetnsof knowing
his reputation for efficiency aud skill. It was of
the most creditable character, ana bis success in the
treatment of patients was romarkable. Bobebt
McMurot.

Orsranic TIbralor.
It fits Into the ear, Is not perceptible, removet ting

ing notstt m me neaa, ana enaoies aeai persons to hear
distinctly at church and public assemblies. This In
strument will often produce results almsst miraculous
and Indeed in cases of long standing deafness, it will
relieve in a short time. It may be adjusted with the
ease of spectacles.

DR. ST1LLWKLL will be professionally at 31 East
Washington place. University Buildings, N. T., daily,
io to 4, except Tuesdays, when he wiK be at his rooms
1032 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1216 ly

DOCTOR WHITTIER
HA 3 been longer engaged in the treatment of

Sexual and Female Diseases than anv
other Physician in St. Louis.

Syphilis In all its forms. Gonorrhea. Gleet.
Stricture, Orchills, Diabetes, and all affect Ion rf
the Urinary and Sexual Organs, are treated With
the greatest success.

Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debilitv and Tmpotency, ss the result of self-abu- se in youth, or
sexual excesses in maturer years, which nrodnce

,someof the following effects, as blotches, debility,
diwicess, dimness of sight, confusion of Ideas, evil
forebodings, aversion t society of females, loss of
memory and sexual power, aud rendering marriage
tmproper can be cured. '

Persons suffering from Consimption. Dysnensia.
Chronic Diarrhea, Liver Complaint, Hernia, Rup-
ture, or any other chronic affection, may rely upon
roceiving a radical rure.

Particular attention given to all Female Cem- -
plaints; Inflammation and Ulceration of the
Womb, Leucorrhea, Chlorlsls, Strliity &c. Most
cases can be properly treated without an interview,
and medicines sent by mail or eipress. secured free
from observation. Consultation by let ter or at office
free. Charges moderate and cures guarrautied.

5Cf"Offlce, with hospital accommodations for pa
tients, No. 617 St. Charles street, between Sixth
and Seventh, St. Louis, Mo

.EVEHy BODY can get, in a sealed envelope,
my Theory and treatment of Sexual and Urinary
Diseases, containing full symptom lists, for twe
postage stamps: also, my Paper relating to Chronic
and Female Complaints, for a three cent stamp.

12-1- 7- ly

iLIIWJAO JJ IKjU J T1 .
A gentleman who suffered for years from Nerv

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
youthful indiscretion, wiIl,for the sake of suf-

fering humanity, send free to all who need it , the
icvcipa nuu uuo,nua' iur luaiuiig mo simple rem
edy by which be was cured. Sufferers wishing ta

C.L .
pruuk ujr tug surerusor f experience, can do 80 of

JUliiV B, OGDEN,
341yP 42 Ceder Street, New York

TTTANTED -in eTery county in the United States,
A GOOD MAN to sell by sample.-Cliamrlaln'a Combination Square,

a.e-rc- i aud ue-vel- .

Tbe greatest Invention of the see. and one that everr
Mechanic, Workman and Farmer in the land will bar.'
Send address with name, State County, and Post Office
plainly written, and we will send circulars nd terms.
J3- - W. S. BATCnXLTOCR fc CO., Pittsburg, Pa,

F. A. TISDELL, Jr. & Co.,
. Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL .IFLEMEHTS !

($0M CHJE3?BPEf

MXt F'As''x .

1

SXIIfNERTS PREMIUM GANG PLOW, warranted the
most perfect Piow made.

WALKING AND RIDING CULTIVATORS,
SHOVEL AND STIRRING PLOWS.
MOLEBOAJtD J ND ROD BR RAKING PLOWS,
WAGGONS, REAPERS AND MOWERS,
J. I. CASE & CO'S TILRESniXG. MACHINES,

If P'

STUDEBAKER WAGONS,

ITAND AND POWER CORN SIIELLURS,
WAGGON THIMBLES, a good assortment always "on

hand,
SARII, DOORS AND BLIND3, all sizes and kinds,
WOOD AND IRON PUMP3,
FAN1NG MILLS,

and everything the Farmer wants.
Call and see us, on 1st, between Main and Atlantic,

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA. '

Lively, FeecLaiid Sale Stable.

'Main Street

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA- -

Dealer in all kinds of Stock Ilorses Bonht,So!d
and Exchanged. Stook boarded by the day or
wock.

The Proprietor have recently erected an entire
new, large anl coramodou3 Stable- - on .Main Street
near the old Brownville Ilonse. Their Stock is all
fresh and Vehicles now. The public can be accom
modated at alt hours.day or night.

A Stock corrall with an abundant supply of
pure water atacnea to tne btable. 41-I- y

JACOB MAROHN,

Merchant Tailor,
Main Street opposite McPherson's Block,

BROWNVILLE- - NEB- -

- jssi fit

ALSO AGENT FOR

IIISIWIIfflEEI Hi

PIONEER PAINTSHOP
LOUIS VALDTER,

TJQ33
ZZ3

o
CO

Smmbm susns ss wmpm

Grainer, Gilder, GlazitT,

PAPER-HANG- ER

White Washing and Kalcernininff done.
All work done in a workmanlike manner on the

shortest notice. "

TERMS CA.SH:!
SnO?oaUain street, Shelle&berger's Old Stand.

V-- 'l-

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Importer and'Wliolesale' and Retail Dealer in i

STEAL and HEAVY HAEDWAPE
Wason, Carriage, and Plow Woodworks. -

i " - t riTTT mTTT I --r th
Springs, Axes, Axels, Shovels and Spades,Filcs

Washers, Nails, Horse nails, LTorse & Male Shoe?,
Castings and Hollow Ware,

Stew pot3. JJake ovens, Fruit kettles and
Blacksmiths' T00l3, Anvils, Strcks and Dies, and Ha-- J
mern. Vises. Pincers. Tta?ns. Farriers' Knives. Tn Tare Irons. Wrennhe. A. tl;

Yokes, Axle Grease, chains, Wogoa Jacks, Ox Shoe nails. Shovels and Pick3,G0iiepoltoa ancl 3Z5oiit-- E turrl
1,000 CELEBKATED MOUNE PLOc,

Ei mTl St J
iL Q S-.-

ViJi i If' u
Just patented, and superior to any yet invented ; and

JlcCormlcli's Movrers and Reapers, Kallers llor.se Corn pmt
Sulky Corn Cultivator?, Hand Corn Planter, Corn Sheller3, Hay Kakes, etc. eta (kT ef5

BuyiDg my goods direct from the manufacturers, I offer great Indacemeuts
- TO WHOLESALE PURCHASERS AT

Constable's Iron 'and Steel "Warehouse
- ST. JOSEPH, MO.

JAMES HORIGAN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PUMPS,
In eveey variety, for HAND AND POWSa.

ALSO

WROUGHT, GALVENIZED IRON AND LEAD

Rubber Ilose and Packlu
STEAX WniSTLES, GAUGES, LIGHTSISG

CONDUCTORS COPPER, ETC.,

No. 18 Third Street, near Bdmond,

ST. JOSEPH, LnSSOURL

J3"0rders solicited and promptly flllel at lowest
rat' s. v12-d2- 5 3m.

W.M.WYETH&CO.
. Wholesale Dealers in

nnwiu CUTLERY,
SADDLERY GOODS,

Harness, Skirting, ind all kinds
Saddler's Leatlier an ITardwarc.

SADDLES, BRID. KS, ftC,
Agents for Disstons Circula Saws, and

Jtiarvirvs Safe.
tfo.5 South Third Street, between Felix & Edmond

ST. JOSEPH , MO. 45Iy.

W00LW0KTH & COLT,
) ii rjx jT t

4KD DKALBR3 IN

BOOKS, STATIOHERY,
Paper Ilanglng-s- ,

And Printers Stock,
No 12 Second Street, St, Joseph, Mo.

Cash Paid for liars.

Union Foundry,
AND

MACHINE SHOPr
'J'J '' cc :'"c' '

' '
f-f-

CURXS1DE, CEOWTJIER & ROGEKS
1 W T n w W ran v - i

Jt. Joseph, Bio.
PTEAH IJUGIHES HADE
U AXD U REPAIRED 111

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS,

MILL WORKS OF ALL KINDS
AND

IRON FRONTS
ilade to order on short notice and satisfactory to

allparties. Also agents for fiARDShR & ROBERT- -
au 'OIJiriiUVl!.U rAlt.M UUV.Ii.Uli.-44-l- y

"mo. S. Lemon. Isaac T. IIosea.

LEMON, HOSE A & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

BEY
Notions, Glotliing &c.

NO. 5 FOUETH S
St Joseph, Mo.

A Large Stock always on hand. Orders solicited
Satisfaction guaranteed. 45-l- y

J. PFEIFFERS'

M fi M
1

u v y rd y ii L.rrx

W at S
Comer 6th find St. Charles St3.

rM
ii)

. Also Dealer In to
of

Lime, Cement,

TThite-San- d, Fire-Bricl- r, For
log

Ac. Ac, Ac.Ae.

Peaches AppI cs, Klackberriei, Cherries a
'3 W

1 Qr A i

Bellows.Sledge

Ox Ox

iiair

r r -- - wrt

and Rasps, Chains, Carriage and Tire n01i" 5Saws, etc. etc.
Sugar Kittles Andirons, st . , - .

Sad Irons.

A

J0H3 PI5QES.

PINGER&DOUGLAS
TYlioIcsale Dealers

.QUEESNWABE
C? WARE., $C$

NO. 7 Fourth Ttreet.

. St JOSEPH, LIO. 4

ft. T. Undeehill a. jr. ,AIM

UNDERHILL &EAT0H.

onimissionAiercliaiits
No 2. City Rnlldinj

. LOUIS, MO.
REFERENCES;

Second National Biak, St Louis
Allen, Copp & NUbet, St. Louis.
Brrnch State Eank of Iowa. Dasaqu.

Johnstone & Bacon, Backers, Ft. Ifadiion, Ij.
Isaac Scarritt St Co,. Ar.on, I1L
Blair &. Atwood. Altea, KL

V 15 .is
O

i rz m o .9 ux . g :

J 5

U

S CO i H l) t S 2 .
as j
M a

3
S ' a A

o o s:

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

DAlPJJIEy, FAWIEES,

A.D OTHERS.

CC3TSI05 TOC

ASHES, LEES WAX, EEASS,

ECTTLT., CIIE2

EGGS, FLOUR AM) MEAL,

FLAX, COTTON,

DRIED & GREEN FRUITS,

FURS A5D 153,

GRAIN, WOOL, POULTRY",

NAVAL

H0P3, GINSENG,

FEATHEES. HEMP, K
VISIONS, LARD

OILS. TALLOW, TOBACCO,

S2EDS, GAME,

SORGHUM MOLASSE?; &

JOSIAH CARPENTER
T1

HXeneral Lomnlsslon ill ercfiauti

142, 1 14 & 44G, Washington Si

NEW YOEK CITY,
And receire hit weekly Price Currant

of Produce and Groceries the moil

complete Price Current pablish-e- d

in the United Statei.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRE7'

Marking riatei and Cardt rsrDiiaJ

Liberal Adraneei made ca Ccnsisf- -

Eatablished, tlay Ist.lSeO.

First class Reference given vTien reqwra

TO THE LADIES.
Foil OXE DOLLAR O.I-T- .

WE are selling Silit, Shawl, Dry an d JJQootii of everj description,, ' .
Ware. Furniture. Cc. YalaahU Prtienti, from

$5(10, sent frev of charge to agenti sending
ten and upwards.

Circulars sent free to any adJreii.
WYETII A CO.

(Successor to Messenger A Co.,)
42 Hanover St., Boston,

P.O.Eoi2931. m

TTTAH'TED. Teacher i. Student t, ana
VV tntalUftent Men and Women, la a b,aei?.rj.r

in B01to per raonm, a.
particulars adJreas ZS1GLZH,

Lombard Block, Chicago, III.

JOodairacKers, Uing?r onaps. ana ar'r?,n.i
in, at SWA A

I

i

f i

t
t I
I

i I

t !


